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The General Secretary’s Thoughts
Our dear prayer warriors,

OUTREACH work means that they are
people of prayer.

Yet another Prayer Digest is in your
hands! You can use the information in
these pages for months together!

Prayer is vital in Missions. Without
prayer, we can’t expect hearts to
change, repent and receive Christ.
“After they prayed, the place where
they were meeting was shaken. And
they were all filled with the Holy Spirit
and spoke the word of God boldly.”
(Acts 4:31) If mission fields need to be
shaken and people need to change,
repent and accept Christ, our prayers
are absolutely important. The early
church gave themselves to continuous
prayer and ministry of the Word.

Whenever I think of the action phrase,
“Come down” the act of moving down
to our knees in prayer comes to mind.
The Gospel writer Luke repeatedly
mentions how Jesus and Paul knelt in
prayer. (Luke 22:41, Acts 20: 36, 21:5)
Is it imperative to kneel while praying?
In the Bible, when people approached
God or Jesus they either bowed or
knelt. Therefore, the posture carries
some importance when we approach
God. Personally, I recommend that we
kneel. “0 come, let us worship and bow
down; let us kneel before the Lord our
Maker.”(Psalm 95:6)

I could write about our preparation,
posture, participation, priority,
perception and procrastination in
prayer. However time and space do not
permit me to do so. I request you to
“come down” for prayer, leaving all
other things like Mary who sat at the
feet of our Lord Jesus.

We are involved in the ministry of
“Rescuing.” This can’t be done unless
we “Come down.” Of course, we might
argue that it is not the change of our
physical position that is important but a
change of heart and attitude.
Nevertheless, physical and visible
change in people who are involved in

Your beloved brother Christ Jesus
always lives and prays for you and me!
Yours in His Joyful Ministry

Rev. P John Wesley

Asahel Grant
Asahel Grant was missionary to Persia to serve in the high
peaks of Hakkari, dominated by tribal Nestorian Christians.
Dr Grant, aged 32, came to the mountains riding on a mule.
Grant’s goals, to heal the sick, to bolster the area’s
Nestorian Christians.
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Field Ministries

Model Prayers for labourers working
in the Lord’s Harvest Field
“Why have you delayed coming to us? If
you would have come earlier, our
fathers would have heard the Gospel!”
“Please send someone immediately to
other villages so that my relatives may
hear the Gospel.”
“From the day I came to know Jesus, I
am praying that God’s servant will come
to my village.”

PRAYER for Holy Spirit’s leading to the
responsive people. “Open your eyes and
look at the fields!” (John 4:35) Lord,
lead us to the fields which are ready.
Give us missionaries and evangelists
“We had been waiting for a long time to
who will go to these responsive fields,
confess our faith publicly. But the law
live among the people and spread your
does not allow us to freely go through
Gospel. Lord of the harvest, we believe
this sacrament”
that you have people among every
“I know and in fact believe that Jesus is tribe, language, community, city and
nation. Send your servants among
the true God. But if I confess this
them. Prevent us from becoming
publicly, I will be alienated from my
lethargic and careless in reaching these
community. I am afraid.”
people in our own generation.
Examine these mixed responses from
PRAYER for protection and boldness of
people to the reception of the Gospel.
new
believers: “Now, Lord, consider
In these circumstances, how should we
their
threats and enable your servants
pray for the Gospel ministry being
to
speak
your Word with great
carried out among unreached people?
boldness. (Act 4:29) We pray for the
Here are some constant prayer points
believers who are suffering for the sake
which you can use anytime.
of their faith in Jesus so that the new
“If you had not come and preached the
Gospel, we would have been living
without any change.”

Pray for the IEM Missionaries’ Family Conference at TWR-LTC,
Paramankeni, Chennai from May 19th to 23rd 2012.
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seekers and believers will not fall
because of the worries of this life, the
deceitfulness of wealth and the desire
for things which can choke the Word,
making it unfruitful. (Mark 4:19) Give us
thousands of courageous believers like
those who heard the message and
believed even though Peter and John
were arrested. And the number of
believers increased.

formed. May the rescued ones go to
their own people to open their eyes and
turn them from darkness to light, and
from the power of Satan to God!

Helen Cadbury Alexander

Prayer Cell

Helen
Cadbury
Alexander,
the
daughter of the
president
of
Cadbury chocolates
gave her life to
Christ at the age of
12. Later, she
gathered some friends to form the
‘The Pocket Testament League’. The
motto – Read, Carry Share the Bible
as the Word of God. They have
distributed more than 110 million
copies of the Gospel of John in simple
one-to-one encounters.

The Prayer Cell
is the power
house of the
Mission.
A
prayer cell
consists of a
group of people
who are committed to meet regularly
to intercede for the ministry done by
IEM.
Prayer cells are usually led by honorary
workers of IEM who are equipped to
share from God’s Word as well as to
challenge people by furnishing up-todate information about the Mission.

PRAYER for the local church to be an
agent of change in the society: Lord,
help us to discuss with local authorities
and officials who hate your Gospel, to
remind them of righteousness, selfcontrol and the judgment to come. Help
them to understand Your love. In the
PRAYER for the strengthening of new
same way, help us to let our light shine
Worship Groups: Lord, help our
before men, that they may see our good
churches to be rooted and built up in
deeds such as hostels for
Jesus, strengthened in faith and
underprivileged children, and activities
overflowing with thankfulness.
that will bring them up socially and
(Colossians 2:7) Make our churches to
economically and praise our Father in
worship the Lord and fast consistently
heaven. (Matthew 5:16) Help us Lord
so that, guided by the Holy Spirit, they
that we may show the overflowing love
may set apart men for the work for
which you have called them, laying their of Christ to people and thus fulfil the
command that You have given to us.
hands on them and send them off. As
Amen!
they serve, may new believers be
nurtured and new Worship Groups be
Rev. P. John Wesley
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Why HR?
Introduction
In 1986, I served as an IEM Home
Missionary in a village called Tetu, 8
kilometres from my home Chikaladara.
Whenever I was discouraged or even
left IEM because of my own failures,
IEM leaders went out of their way to
encourage and counsel me. One leader
wrote, “Dear Jonathan, we have been
praying for you. Failure is not the end
and the Lord is not finished with you
yet”. I made up my mind to come back
and so I am here!
Geographical distance could not block
the love and care I received even
though, I was not full time missionary at
that time. The leaders looked beyond
my inabilities and considered what I
could become. The Mission sent me
for theological training in order to equip
me. So the aspect of “care” has always
been a hallmark of the Mission. Only
the name has evolved with time and is
now called Human Resource.

plays a crucial role in the organization
without which operations are almost
impossible. Maximizing productivity of
the missionaries and minimizing
financial risk is one major necessity for
us in the Mission. HR aligns the supply
of skilled and qualified individuals and
the capabilities of the current
workforce, with the mission’s on- going
and future plans and requirements in a
manner that maximizes, employee
Just like the soldiers in battle field are
humans, so also the missionaries in the motivation and commitment.
Management and implementation of
mission field are humans. They get
policies, processes or standards is also
discouraged, distracted; they fall sick
an important aspect in the Mission. The
and even falter and fail in their walk.
HR is the service provider. Hence HR is
Commitment alone is not enough. A
one off training is not sufficient. Even all indispensable in the organization. Like
the military, the resource and training
wisdom will fall far short. Care and
appreciation is constantly needed so
units are equally important as the
that our people will feel cared for
soldiers in the battle field.
accepted and significant!
HR’s ultimate aim is to make IEM a nice
There can be no sustainable ministerial place to live and work in. Whether it is
growth without sustainable human
Christian organization or a company, the
resource. The HR & Admin Department most important thing is relationships.
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Vision

d. Developing and training the right
person for right job in the right
place

“To enrich every worker in IEM to fulfil
their call, tap, develop and channelize
their potential so that they can lead
transformed lives with excellence and
be Christ like in Character.”

The Team
1. Mrs Ebenezer Rajkumar- Secretary
for Recruitment & Staffing

“People are our most valuable
asset.” Yet, people remain Under
valued, Under trained, Under
utilized, Under motivated, Under
performers and are Under
equipped”

2. Mr Mathews P Mathew-Secretary
for Training & Development
3. Rev Isaac GnanagurusekaranSecretary for Pastoral Care
4. Mrs Thanagam Solomon-Secretary
for Medical Ministry

“Withhold not good from them to
whom it is due, when it is in the
power of thy hand to do it.”

5. Mrs Omana Sounderaj-Secretary
for Woman’s Ministry

Proverbs 3:27

6. Mr Arun Kumar-IEM Head Office
Manager

Present work
a. Streamlining of departments

Rev Jonathan Chavan
HoD, Human Resource and
Administration

b. Houses for the retired missionaries
c. Care , motivation and
encouragement by all means for all
workers

IEM AT A GLANCE
Indian Evangelical Mission (IEM) is a church related missionary movement working
in partnership with the Indian church and Christian communities since 1965.
Our vision, “The Gospel to every person and a church among every people
group” With the co-operation of Indian churches, the ministry is growing every
year. New missionaries are sent and new mission fields are in many states of
North and North East India.
We have over 640 missionaries working in remote areas in cross-cultural
situations in 24 states in India who are involved in evangelism, church planting,
Bible translation in 13 tribal languages, literacy, hospital, training and tribal
hostels in 18 places in areas where no proper residential schools exist for children
who are from remote villages.
IEM is the mission wing of EFI founded by Rev. Dr. Theodore Williams. By God’s
grace, with the co-operation of Indian churches, the ministry is growing every
year. We send new missionaries and open new mission fields in many states of
North and North East India.
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“What to Pray for Missionaries?”
The Church and
Communication
ministries department
has 6 Vision Building
Factors to fulfill its
objective. They are
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Prayer
Passion
Pioneering
Passing the Vision
Partnership
Publication

Our activities are centred
around these areas. We developed a
chain of prayer, new ministry efforts for
women, youth, children, church leaders’
programmes, field visits, developing
vision building teams in different places,
fostering lively church-mission
partnerships and producing IEM
promotional materials like publications
and mission- oriented IEM song CDs in
our vernaculars. Prayer is our priority
and the focus for this month.

prayed “‘Lord, look upon their threats
and grant to your servants to continue
to speak your word with
all boldness, while you stretch out your
hand to heal, and signs and wonders are
performed through the name of
your holy servant Jesus.” Acts 4: 29-30

3. Wisdom: As work progresses, the
temptation is to depend on experiences
and results. Paul wanted to embark on a
second missionary journey in Asia but
God intervened through a man from
“What to Pray for Missionaries?”
Macedonia who guided him to take a
.1.Words: Missionaries go to places
new route to Europe ( Acts 16:6-10).
where no church or Christian witness is The Holy Spirit’s guidance is needed. In
present to serve among different people a cross-cultural setting, the wisdom of
groups of different faiths in the new
the Lord is paramount as the Apostles
culture, language and environment.
learnt in the Jerusalem council in Acts
Missionaries learn the language of the
15.
people and boldly communicate the
4. Worshipers: When the Gospel goes
Gospel using culturally relevant words.
to different regions, God prepares the
(Acts 4:29 and Ephesians 5:11)
hearts of people to (Acts 16:14-15)
2. Wonder: Occasionally, missionaries
stand firm in their faith so that they are
exercise spiritual gifts to heal the sick
not confused by another Christ, a
and drive out demons. The Apostles
different Gospel (2 Corinthians 11:4).
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For the sake of the faith, basic rights are
deprived; injustice is shown and people
are rejected by the community. Young
people are not getting godly partners.

translators, medical personnel, literacy
workers and so on. Let the Church
release those who are called for the
work of the Lord like the Antioch church
(Acts 13). the young people to commit
5. Well-being: Missionaries are human
for the life transforming ministry like
not superstars. They go through
Timothy (Acts 16 :1-3) and the parents
emotional downslides like lack of
to dedicate the children for the glorious
Christian fellowship, separation from
ministry of the Lord Like Elkanah and
children because many children are sent
Hannah (1 Samuel 1:24-28) who
to study in hostels. suffer health
dedicated the precious Samuel. As Jesus
setbacks owing to adverse climatic
the harvest truly is plentiful but the
conditions, financial crisis, fruitlessness
laborers are few. (Matthew 9:37-38).
in the ministry, accidents, lack of coworkers to meet the demands on the
Thanks be to God for prayer partners
field, attacks and threats by the antilike you, who can intercede for the
social groups and so on Paul records
missionaries like Paul who wrote, “I
His struggles in 2 Corinthians 11: 23-27. remember you in my prayers night and
Satan wants to put God’s children in
day…” (II Timothy 1:3, 4). Your prayer in
dark, dull, disappointing and dejected
the Lord will not go in vain. Can you
situations to make ineffective.
start a prayer cell at your home or area?
6. Workers: The invitation to new areas
are more but we need workers to be
sent as church planters, Bible

Rev ED Raja Singh Elias
HoD,
Church and Communication Ministry

Tribal hostel

Bramwell Booth
Bramwell Booth
was the first Chief
of Staff and the
second General of
the Salvation Army,
succeeding his
father, William
Booth. He worked
for the Lord with his father, and was
an officer when the “Christian
Mission” became “The Salvation
Army” in 1878. All his seven children
became active workers in the Army.
Their eldest child was Commissioner
Catherine Bramwell –Booth.
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In many mission fields, little children
while away their time simply because
their parents can’t afford to send
them to school or schools are located
far away from their homes. The
purpose of hostels is to provide good
education to the underprivileged
children in the area where they are
not cared for or there is no availability
for studies.
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Great is the Lord
and greatly to be Praised
best way of establishing God’s kingdom
on earth by using the God-given
resources effectively. This Faith Budget
of Spending is always connected to the
inflow of funds – the Faith Revenue. In
reality the Faith Revenue is always
Every decision concerning how we
counted on the basis of God’s
spend money for each need of the
providence through the sacrificial
ministry depends on the way the Lord
stirs the hearts of His people and causes offerings of supporters within and
them to send the funds at the right time sometimes outside India.
Therefore we begin every new financial
to carry out His purposes. The flow of
year (April-March) without any bank
funds always comes from various parts
balance or any reserve funds. We
of our motherland.
depend totally upon God trusting Him
When we receive funds along with
words, “regret for sending the offering alone. The Spirit of God lays a burden
late,” “We value your ministry,” We are in the hearts of individual believers/
praying,” and “we are sending this little families/churches/organizations to send
the needed funds. We receive these
offering for the expansion of His
sacrificial contributions and invest them
kingdom,” our hearts are filled with
for His glory. I challenge you to pray for
gratitude and we are awestruck at His
us and walk with us in faith to reach the
faithfulness.
unreached millions.
Every year, we grapple with the
Mr. Solomon Swami Doss
preparation of a Faith Budget of
HoD, Finance
Spending with a plan focused on the
It is a great saying: God’s work done in
God’s way lacks nothing. This has been
our experience in IEM. Trusting God for
daily provision for the Mission is an
overwhelming experience.

To
Finance Secretary

Significant, Sacrificial Giving

Dear brother in Christ,
We are very much delighted to receive your letter. We greet you in the name of
our Saviour Jesus Christ. We are only few women, who belong to the Border
Area of Bangladesh. We cannot contribute much, because we are poor. Though
we met many difficulties, yet we have a spirit to support mission field, even a
small amount. We hope that God will help us in contributing to the work of God.
Please pray for us and we also will pray for your mission fields.
We are very glad to know from your letter about the works of IEM and all the
fruits from those fields. We wish that God will give your strength and wisdom in
spreading the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Yours Sincerely
S.M. Raphap (Meghalaya)
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PRAYER DIGEST 2012
MAY 2012
1 HIMACHAL PRADESH
Kullu
A believer donating
blood in Kullu
Government Hospital

2 Dharamsala
Goals
55 new contacts
20 new Tibetan seekers
Missionaries : Gin Khen Mung Guite &
Niangsaanching, Lamkhanmang Tonsing
& Grace
Praise God: More than 30 new contacts
reached during 2011- 12
Pray: 55 new contacts, 20 new seekers
and 3 new believers to be found during
2012-13

Goals
3 Lahaul
• 15 new villages
Goals
• 20 people to accept Jesus
• Two Sunday Fellowships in Kullu to
• Fresh development programmes to
become Worship Groups
help locals
• One Worship Group to be
established in Lahaul during summer
Missionaries : AS Ayo & Wungreiwon,
ministry
Naresh Lall & Shanta, Yoke S Rumnong
& Yofeeca, Tek Bahadur Khatri & Reena, • 10 Lahauli believers in Lahaul and 10
in Kullu
Mr. Gulab Singh (Evangelist)
Praise God: Local leaders are shouldering
responsibilities like administration, visiting
believers and seekers, preaching, teaching
and organising programmes through
our Worship Groups and congregations

Missionaries : Luke Vinod Titus, K
Lalmuan Langel & Ngaithianching,
Pynshailang Iawphniaw
Praise God: Open doors for ministry in
spite of stiff resistance

Pray: The moving of the Holy Spirit
during the Masih Mela to be held in
Shalwar village from 11th – 13th May 2012
Believers in all 5 congregations to be
strong in the Lord and zealous in
sharing the Gospel with their people
Discernment and empowerment when
people approach us with emotional
disturbances, family problems,
sicknesses and evil possession and so on

OUTREACH

Missionary Luke V Titus
with Lahauli contacts
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New avenues of service among Lahaulis
Pray: The missionary team as they
prepare for summer ministry in Lahaul
from June-Sept 2012

Weekly Bible studies will help our
believers to grow spiritually
Seekers Sikender, Binder, Balkaran and
Sira will abstain from alcohol

5 NORTH EAST CHURCH
MINISTRIES & ASSAM

Opportunities to give free tuitions to
high school and college going Lahauli
students in Kullu area
Worship groups in Rarik village in Tod
valley and Lapchang village in Ghar valley

4 PUNJAB
Bathinda
Ladies harvesting in
their field

Guwahati
Missionaries : Lalchawlthang Thiek &
Lienkhawtling Thiek(Secretary for
Church Ministries, North East, Chin Lam
Thang & Gou Siam Ching
Goals

• To introduce the ministry in new
places in North East by organising
mission seminars, church leaders’
workshops and training programmes
Praise God: Hmar Christian Fellowship
Silchar Assam has begun to support the
ministry
Missionaries:Rakesh kumar & Neeta, D
Sunny & Bindu, Satish Christie & Shailla
Christie, Stephen Joseph & Bindu
Stephen
Evangelist: James Masih
Praise God: 6 people openly confessed
their faith on March 23, 2012
More than 200 people attended the field
convention at Nathana on March 24 & 25
25 students are attending tailoring
classes in Mehraj village They are also
listening to God’s Word
Mr. Mangel Singh was released from
bondage to evil spirits
Pray: 200 children attended the VBS
programmes during May in 10 villages.
The 6 people who openly confessed
their faith on 14 April 2012 in Nathana
will testify to their own people

OUTREACH

Evangelical Church of Maraland
increased their support for 30
missionaries
The Congregational Church of India in
Maraland decided to support 5 new
missionaries
The Mizoram Baptist Church willing to
sign an MOU with IEM
Pray: A positive outcome from the
Pastors and Leader’s Mission seminar
will be held on June 17-18, 2012 in
cooperation with the Tripura Baptist
Churches Union(TBCU) in Tripura
First North East women’s conference at
Smit Presbyterian Church, Meghalaya
which was held on April 27-29 will
continue to inspire women to be more
involved in missions
Need a suitable Mission Co-ordinator in
Guwahati, Assam
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Our believers are growing in the Lord.
Pray: That Miss Mamta Kumari,17,our
Dehra Dun
believer would do well in her
Doiwala: Basheer Sheikh & Annamma
Theological training from July onward
Indiranagar: Suraj Majhi & Bunti
That our evangelist Mr Manoj kumar
Praise God : Our Sunday School children will do the ministry effectively among
have memorised Bible verses and learnt his own people
Bible stories systematically

6 UTTARAKHAND

7 Jamunwala

Our missionaries have been accepted by
Missionaries : R.Wilson & Nimreiwon,
the local people
Hauswam Thang
Pray: Seekers Ganesh Thapa and
Praise God: That Sunday school is going
Mr Man Bahadur Thapa will decide to
on well
openly confess their faith in the Lord
That we have good relationship with
Our missionaries will be able to serve
our contacts and seekers
people by coaching their kids and
providing first aid
Pray: That theLal Bahadur family would
turn to the Lord
Chandmari: Ratna Bahadur Rai &
Nirmala, Hau Sawm Thang and Shankar That our contacts and seekers would
Gurung (evangelist)
confess their faith in the Lord.
Praise God: That we could send our
Chamba: Mr & Mrs Johnson Dang &
believer Miss Promila Gurung for the
Mary Kamla
Praise God: Our believer’s eye
Theological training last year
That our believer Mrs Puspa Gurung has operation was successfully done
Our missionaries were able to complete
caught the passion to save her own
their training at OTI recently
relatives
Pray:
Our missionaries could visit
Pray: Suraj Thapa’s family would be firm
Badsahithoul
village for the ministry
in the faith
Funds for the church land to be
provided this year
Nayagaon: Athang Serto & Romilla
Manoj Kumar(evangelist)
Praise God: That Mrs Sita Thapa has
accepted the Lord

Birth
Our missionaries,Mr & Mrs
Premkumar serving in Arunachal
Pradesh were blessed with baby girl
on April 3, 2012. Please uphold this
dear couple as they bring up their little
bundle of joy in the fear and nurture
of the Lord.
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8 CHHATISGARH
Bhatra , BH Madiay & Durva
Missionaries : Kirivasan. N &
Amirthamary, Samuel Ebin & Rajani
Jeevan Paul & Mercy, Selvi Michael
Goals
• To establish 2 new Worship Groups

• To complete the first draft of Batri
New Testament translation
Praise God: 23 new contacts God has
given during the last year
The completion of the first draft of the
Gospel of John, I, II, III during the last year
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2 more new worship groups to be
formed at Choknar and Mailbeda
Local people to check the first draft of
Batri Bible translated books

9 UTTAR PRADESH
Robertsganj
Field Leadership Training
Robertsgunj

The Literacy programme will help
people to read the Bible fluently

10 Fatehpur
Missionaries: Jaimon Joseph & Versha,
Robert Joy & Bimla
Praise God: 10 new believers start attending
worship service in Fatehpur Field.
Pray
New village 90
New contact 400
New Baptism 50
New leader 10
New evangelist 4

Missionaries : Nehhao Doungel & Hatkhokim New Day care center/anganwadi, new
tailoring centre and an Adult literacy
Doungel, Hastu Ram Nag & Taramani
project to be started soon
Nag, Bandela Vijakumar & Praneetha

11 ODISHA

Pray for our Goals of the Year

Koraput

Praise God: Three Evangelists from
Robertganj and 3 from Fatehpur participated
in the first Evangelist’s training
programme from 26 -27 March 2012
5 new believers started attending the
worship service at Robertsganj
Pray: 38 New villages to be reached

Women going to
work

350 new contacts to be established
50 believers will openly confessed their
faith in the Lord
10 new leaders will be nurtured

Missionaries : P Joseph Peter & Sheela
Peter, G Prabath & Kirithika Devi

Goals
• 5-New Worship Groups
• 20 Baptisms
2 new worship groups will be formed
• 40 Literates
One new hostel will be started from July • 1 Church building
2012.
Praise God: God Raised 1 New Evangelist
and 5 Helpers.
Tailoring centres in Baskeria and Myorpur
villages will lead to many people knowing Catalysts Bible Course , Song Workshop,
Nata’ Cultural Programmes Voluntary
Christ as their personal Saviour
4 new evangelists will be identified and
trained
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health Workers Training, Hostel Ministry
were Blessed

13 MAHARASHTRA
Kolam
Mode of transport
in the village

2nd DVD in Kuvi based on Noah’s story
with the Partnership with VFC Released
recently.
Pray: For the extension of ministry in
unreached pockets
Qualitative workers to join the team
Church based Mother Tongue Literacy
programme to begin this year

Missionaries : Sudhakar D. Mavli & Ruth,
P.D.Thole Veonah & Elizabeth Vivenai

Increasing opposition to the Gospel

Goals

12 MAHARASHTRA

• Overcoming every hindrance the
church and the ministry will
growsteadily and bear fruitGospel
would reach out to the still
unreached areas beyond
ourministerial areas at present

Nasik: Venganna & Regina, Ranjit Tirkey
& Sunita, Bose Kuriakose & Elsamma,
Daniel Kom & Kapneihoi
Goals
• Nurture children, youth, women and
men in the Word of God
• Form 10 congregations
• 4 growing Worship Groups

Praise God: Ministry expanded to 3 new
areas Evangelists are ready to move to
Maregaon, Mukutban and Gadiguda
New openings for ministryHealing
anddeliverance in people’s lives

Pray: Believers would continue to grow
in the Lord and the church would move
towards a self- supporting self Young people are doing well in their studies governing andself- propagating
and are getting involved in God’s work
churches 3 new mission stations will
lead to many openings in nearby areas
Our hostel and Balvadi children are
New worship groups will be formed
showing all round development
Praise God: Nashik Mela brings almost
250-500 believers

14 Chikaldara

Pray: Monthly gatherings with to be
meaningful and lead to many souls
being reached
Sunday school in 5 churches, 100
women gather for fasting prayer
meetings every month as part of the
Deborah project
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Missionaries : Sam Sukumar & Surekha,
Pranab Kauri &Resmi, A.M.Bijoy & Jaisymol
Goals
• Total restoration and growth for all
the existing worship groups.

• Developing an effective leadership in
the churches.
14
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Praise God: The long standing
commitment of believers Those who
were away from the fellowship and
interested to come back to the
fellowship.
Pray: Missionaries will systematically visit
and teach believers by missionaries and
evangelist to see restoration A great
awakening thatGod would do great
things among the Korkus’and the Korku
churcheswould experience healing this
year.
For more new and young people to
come and take responsibilities inthe
church to carry out Gods purposes

15 GENERAL SECRETARY

16 MADHYA PRADESH
Lakhnadon
Missionaries: Pranicharan Basumata &
Hiya Basumata, Satyajeet.B.Desai &
Sanyogita. S. Desai
Goals
• Reaching Out new 7 villages with the
Gospel by Personal Evangelism &
Establish 1 Worship Group Give 10
people Baptism & Regular follow up
visit to all the contacts.
Praise God: 10 new villages, 44 new
contacts 73 seekers and 7 people openly
confessed their faith in the LordKeeping
our missionaries safe and secure from in
spite of threats from certain people.

Rev P. John Wesley & Mercy
Pray: 12 villages where our ministry is
Praise God: Our General Secretary was
going on regularly 30 baptized believers
able to minister the Word at various
will grow in the Lord
meetings in our mission fields during
17 RAJASTHAN
March and April, 2012
Hadothi
Good health granted to him in spite of
his hectic schedule
Hadothi Believers
Wisdom to coordinate the teams
involved in organising the IEM
Missionaries’ Family Conference
Pray: Wisdom to administer the Mission
and focus of pressing issues facing the
Mission
Protection over his family during his
long absence from home

Wedding
Our missionary Joel Sarkar, serving
among the Hadothi people of
Rajasthan field married Pajhren
Toppo on 17 April, 2012. We
rejoice with this couple and pray
that the Lord will help them
build their home on strong
foundations drawing strength
from our Lord
Jesus.

OUTREACH

Missionaries: Senthil Kumar &
Kanagamani, Durgam Sakaram & Pagidi
Posu, Joel Sarkar & Pajhren Toppo
Praise God: Sunday School is being
conducted in Ranodiya village in spite of
oppostion
Sunday class in Ranodiya village
Helper Sonu kumar is conducting
children’s meetings in every Sunday. 30
children attend
15
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Mark’s Gospel First Draft in Hadothi
Language

Pray: Church buildings in Utraula and
Balrampur in 2012

Mukesh Kumar in Getha village and Mr
& Mrs.Shyamlal, Murarilal Bhil from
Ranodiya village and Mrs.Ramdhara
from Bhasun are getting ready to openly
confess their faith

Believer’s son Anil (17) and a seeker
Mrs Urmila (30) seeker who are very
weak on account of some ailment
undiagnosed by doctors

Miraculous healing of our believer
Nenkilal’s Life

Seekers Nanbachi & Banu who heard
the Gospel several times will follow the
Lord Jesus

Pray: People who are trying to hinder
our ministry here will understand the
love of Christ.
Anti-Christian movements are planning
to stop our work in Ranodiya and Digod
villages
Mark’s Gospel will be released this year
Ministry among Saharia tribe people in
Baran Dist should begin soon
Worship groups to be started in Gorela
and Bhasun villages

6 new children will be joining JJB hostel

19 YOUTH MINISTRIES
Missionaries: Jenny Christopher &
Vijaya Kumari
Praise God: The blessed YLTP
programme held at Hyderabad in
January 2012. 25 youth attended
The fantastic EDGE programme at
Vijayawada in February 2012. 32 youth
from 6 different places attended

Release of song books and song CDs in
Hadothi language.

Mountain Movers Prayer teams were
formed in Peddapalli, Khammam,
Warangal and Vijayawada

2 Evangelist and 2 Bible women to care
for 10 new villages

Pray: The book on, “issues young
people face” will be published soon

18 UTTAR PRADESH
Balrampur

The data base for youth ministry will be
compiled soon for systematic retrieval

Different activities organized by IEM will
Missionaries: Shibu Matthew & Sija,
be utilized by other churches and
Samuel Theik, Sukhnath Badaik, Tharaya
organizations
Theba Timothy & Hangmila
Metro ministries will be full-fledged soon
Praise God: 24 new people openly

20 IEM MISSIONARIES’ FAMILY
CONFERENCE,

confessed their faith during 2011- 2012
Our hostel children are growing in the
Lord and studying well

Paramenkeni(near Chennai)

One missionary couple has joined the team After 4 long years, our missionaries have
Believing couple Mittu & Sangeetha were arrived at the TWR-LTC centre at
childless are now expecting their first child Paramenkeni for a time of refreshment
and fellowship with fellow missionaries
Our believer Mrs Kesopati was
and also to sit at the feet of Jesus and
wonderfully healed

OUTREACH
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listen to His Word. Over 1500 people
including children have gathered there.
Praise God: He granted our missionaries
safety in travel
TWR has given us this facility to
conducted this historic event.

For Mr. Wilson Hunter’s wife Mrs.
Hansaben who suffers from Parkinson’s
disease

22 MAHARASHTRA
Nasik
Nasik: Venganna & Regina

Pray: During the conference, the Lord
will speak through His servants

Bandharpada: Ranjit Tirkey & Sunita

Protection from the searing heat of
Chennai

Khadiki: Daniel Kom & Kapneihoi

Our budget of 52 lakhs will be met

• Nurture children, youth, women and

21 CHURCH MINISTRIES,
GUJARAT
Missionaries & Mission Coordinators

Borgaon: Bose Kuriakose & Elsamma
Goal
men in the Word of God

• Form 10 congregations
• 4 growing Worship Groups

Praise God: Nashik Mela brings almost
Ahmedabad:Shailesh Amin & Pearl
Sheela, Heaven Brase, Wilson W. Hunter 250-500 believers
Young people are doing well in their studies
Vadodara: Rev. Harold Waghela &
and are getting involved in God’s work
Mrs. Sheela Waghela, Somabhai P
Our hostel and Balvadi children are
Christian
showing all round development
Surat: Mr. Sabu George & Mrs. Elvina
Pray: Monthly gatherings with to be
George
meaningful and lead to many souls
being reached
Maninagar: Mr. Paul S. Macwan
Nadiad: Mr. John S. Macwan
Anand: Major Maganlal B. Parmar
Praise God: Maninagar Methodist
Church will host the 47th IEM National
Convention

Sunday school in 5 churches, 100
women gather for fasting prayer
meetings every month as part of the
Deborah project

23 KARNATAKA
Chitradurga

A youth club has begun to support one
missionary motivated by our Mission
coordinator,Mr. Heaven Branse

Missionaries : Shibhu Issac& Smitha

Pray: The Steering Committee members
of 47th National Convention, as they
carry out their responsibilities

Donnehalli : Anandkumar & Maria Malar

10,00,000 for this mega event

OUTREACH

Bharamasagar: Manjunath & Hannah
Joyce
Goals
• To develop 10 new quality leaders
including local leaders, Bible
17
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women, Sunday school teachers,
helpers and evangelist
• To evangelise 30 new villages and to
establish 2 worship groups
• 25 believers will openly confess their
faith in the Lord
Praise God: Our missionaries and
believers were protected and stood firm
during persecution
15 leaders completed the Short Term
Bible School(STBS) training successfully
Pray: A land will be located in Chukkanahalli
village for the construction of a church
2 committed believers to be appointed
as evangelists

24 GUARAT
Garasia lady listening
to the Audio Bible

Garasia

Danta: John Praveen & Angel, Firsttime
Rynthathiang, Rasing Mahongnao
Praise God: Good growth in the ministry
Audio Bible dedication program
happened in 26th Feb 2012
Good response of the people to the
Audio Bible
Good health and sound spiritual growth
of the hostel children
Pray: Good health of our evangelists’
wives Laduri ben and Manju ben
Good usage of the audio Bible
Children will be know the Saviour during
the VBS programmes during this month
Need a suitable place for the Garasia
Hostel

OUTREACH

The people will respond well to the
literacy classes in Meen village

25 Dangs
Evangelists: Vaman Bawar, Sakkaram &
Teams
Goals
• To help the believers to be strong in
faith to face any attack from the evil one
• To help young believers grow spiritually
before they begin working or get married
Praise God: 9 Evangelists , 2 deacons, 7
laymen work tirelessly to establish the
ministry in new villages
Worship groups established in Gaikas
and Tumburungata
Pray: VBS during summer. 700 children
expected. This will be fully self-supported
Women’s fasting prayer meetings to draw
400-500 believers from different villages
Our hostel boy Daniel from Pyerpada
graduated in April and Sangeetha from
Walki is doing her GNM course in
Secunderabad. They need to glorify
God through their testimonies

26 MADHYA PRADESH
Lakhnadon
Missionaries: Satyajeet B.Desai & Sanyogita,
Pranicharan Basumata & Hiya Basumata
Goals
• 7 new villages to be reached
• 1 new Worship Group
• 10 people to openly confess their
faith in the Lord
Praise God: 10 new villages and 44 new
contacts reached, 73 seekers and 7
openly confessed their faith
Protecting our missionaries from
opposing forces
18
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Pray: 12 villages where our ministry is
going on regularly also pray for 30
baptized believers so that they may
grow in the Lord

28 CHURCH MINISTRIES,
MIZORAM
North East Church
Ministries

27 CHURCH MINISTRIES,
MANIPUR
Missionaries: Khaling Mocha & Bongkushel,
T. Sholal & Kimneo, Tinglamkim
Vaiphei, L. Thangzalun & Linda,
R. V. Thakzii (Minister-at-large) & Paosiiru,
Phanitphang Shimrei & Achui

Mission Coordinator: Ningthoujam,
Missionaries : S.Ginzakap Ngaihte &
Phanitphang Shimrei, Romendro Meetei
Teresa Hatkholam Ngaihte, L. Tunzalian
Area Coordinator: Jasha Jamvol Anal
(MSS), C.Thahlai (Area Coordinator)
Goals

Goals

• To reach all the Churches with the

• To sign MOU with Lairam Baptist

missions challenges and motivation

• To enhance the present missionary

Church Mizoram.

• To renew the MOU with Synod

works of the Churches in the State

Presbyterian Church .

Praise God: Many Churches are opening Praise God: The 89th General Assembly
doors for IEM missionaries to speak in
Committee of the Evangelical Church of
churches and mission conferences
Maraland(ECM) resolved to increase the
Most of our supporters increased their missionary support by Rs1000/- to each
of the 30 missionaries they are supporting
giving last year
3 new Area Secretaries were appointed
in Churachandpur
50 new donors were added in February
2012
Pray: Mission seminars in the coming
months
Area Secretaries’ retreat on 9th June
2012 at Churachandpur
Youth Camp 13-16 August 2012 at Imphal
Leadership Seminars: 3-5 September
and 26-28 October 2012

OUTREACH

The 52nd General Assembly Committee
of the Congregational Church of India
(Maraland) also resolved to support 5
more missionaries
The Baptist Church of Mizoram General
Assembly Committee has passed to
signed MOU
Pray: The supporters who were not able
to continue the missionary support
The Area Secretary/Area Co-ordinator,
so that God will provide the right person
to work with us.
19
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29 CHURCH MINISTRIES,
NEW DELHI
Missionaries: M.G. Daniel & Rosamma,
Lawrence Gangte & Vunglianmman
Goals
• Planning to raise one more
missionary support
• Conducting of one missionary
dedication in the month of June
Praise God: New missionary supports
from the Indian Pentecostal Church
Few people and churches have decided
to sponsor the missionaries’ conference
Pray: More people may respond
positively towards supporting the
missionaries get together
More churches in New Delhi will
respond to the challenge of missions

30 CHURCH MINISTRIES,
MEGHALAYA
State Secretary : Dr G.P.Kharchandy &
Lady Grace.
Goals
• To raise 5 Missionary Supporting Group
• To appoint 5 Area Secretaries
• To get new contacts in Garo Hills (GBC)
• To explore the possibilities to partner
with the Ri Bhoi Presbyterian Synod.
• Financial Target - 30.00 lakhs.
Associate Workers: Miss Balbarine
Myrthong
Office Staff: Mrs Lovelybell Kharmujai
Area Coordinator: Miss Iarlin Rongrin

The IEM Outreach magazine in Khasi
language started in July 2011
Youth Wing and Women’s Wing started
in July,2011
Strong partnership with the KJP Synod
Sepngi
The Ordination of our missionary Rev
Arwan Roy Mawlieh
Pray: The Smit Presbyterian Church
which hostied the Women’s Conference
will have greater involvement with IEM
The proposed mission seminars in Ri
Bhoi area in partnership with the Ri
Bhoi Presbyterian Synod
Need of 1 mission coordinator
Openings in Churches of the Garo
Baptist Convention ( Garo Hills)

31 BIBLE TRANSLATION
Missionaries: John Mathai & Elizabeth
Goals
• Each Bible translation team should
print at least one book of the Bible
this year
• All teams should distribute what
they printed
Praise God: Even though the laptop
used for Ho Bible translation crashed, all
the data was recovered
The audio version of Garasia and Koya
were dubbed and released in March
2012
Pray: Believers from Rana Tharu,
Hadothi and Dhuruva languages will be
attending the 3rd phase of MTT in June
at Tiruvalla

Praise God: God’s faithfulness to help
us reach our financial

Puroick and Bihari Bhogpuri teams are
planning to send their teams for 1st
Phase of MTT in Dehra Dun

The EDGE programme was successfully
conducted in September 2011

Bible translators and literacy
consultants needed for 4 languages

OUTREACH
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June 2012

3 Doimukh (Papumpare)

1ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Praise God: The Lekhi church
construction was successfully completed
on February 11,2012

Seppa
Missionaries: Jam Za Kap & Haukhan
Niang, Vikugha Sema & Rebika Sumi,
Lassterjon & Merylist, Th.Korienth
Maring & Saka Moiran Maring
Praise God: Mrs. Yari Neri who gave up
drinking is now attending the fellowship
regularly
Preventing the mother of our Sunday
school students, Mrs. Buado (unbeliever)
from committing suicide

Missionaries Mrs Koirenth & Mr Koirenth
underwent surgeries successfully at the
Government hospital
Pray: 50 new contacts need to be
located and 25 believers should openly
confess their faith in the Lord
The hostels will run smoothly and the
children will be well cared for

4 ASSAM

Pray: Healing Meni Yefa the 3-year old
son of our believer who was suffering
from epilepsy

Missionaries: Bijoy Jajo& Wonreila
(Guwahati), Lian Minthang &
Hoineiniang (Golaghat)

Healing Mrs. Muma Tangwong, a widow
with a two children

Praise God: Around 60 children are
regularly attending the free tuitions at
Halmirah

Backslidden believers Mr&Mrs. Sishu
Soja to repent and return to God as soon
as possible

2 Galo (Khamba)
Missionaries: Prem Kumar Shankar &
Asha, W.S. Delarson & Christina Halam,
Lichamo Murray & Rahel
Praise God: New worship group formed
in Nickte village

The production of new song books and
Bible story books in spite of opposition
Pray: Out 60 children our missionaries
want to see 20 children accepting the
Lord so they may have free access into
their homes to share the Gospel

5 WEST BENGAL
Jalpaiguri

Believer Mrs Karga donated a piece of
land for the church building at Tata
More
Believers are eager to build a church at
Tata More

Our missionaries
off for ministry

Pray: More believers will be added to
the Khamba church and the new
worship group at Nickte village
God will provide funds for the
construction of Tata More church building
Many contacts will come to the Lord

OUTREACH

Missionaries: Imongtosu Chang &
Sometnaro, Eric Basumata, Pishang
Maring & Anitha
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Praise God: 10 backslidden believers
have turned to the Lord
Evangelist Raju and Bible Woman Titri
are actively working to bring their own
people to the Lord
The Deborah ministry is progressing
well in 4 places
Pray: Plans to reach 17 villages
The Bethel Nursery school should function
smoothly
The literacy and tailoring project should
lead to many seekers turning to the Lord
The Sadri people may quit the drinking
habits.

6 Cooch Behar
Missionaries: Aimson Mavei & Delimond
John Kashyap & Subala Iswaray
Sanjay Digal & Binita Nayak
Rachel Tuboi & David Haokip

Missionaries: Joychandra Singh & Agui,
Andrew & Pichgnanam, Suku Kachuua &
Sukanya
Praise God: God’s sustaining grace to
carry on the work
His wisdom to share gospel for Bhojpuri
community
Pray: Believers to grow in the Lord daily
Believers to stand firm in their faith in
the midst of opposition

8 HR & Administration
Jonathan Chavan & Shalini, Selina
Mohan Doss, Anand Isaiah & Roshini
Pastoral Care: J. Isaac & Esther,
Gnanamani Jeyaseelan (Vellore)
Goals
• To make sure that Field missionaries
are ministered to through visits,
phone calls, letters and mails

Praise God: The evangelists and
missionaries are actively reaching out to • To see at least one missionary couple
new villages.
identified, trained and recognized as
Free tuitions are being given to children
care givers
in Tufanganj and Pundibari
Praise God: Missionaries were ministered
Pray: A breakthrough in Tufanganj and
to through personal visits, letters and
Pundibari villages
phone calls especially in central India
Seekers to take a firm stand for the Lord
Prayer was mobilized for needy missionaries
7 BIHAR
and they experienced God’s healing touch
Raxual
Missionaries who attended various
seminars and workshops were able to
apply what they learnt in their lives and
ministry
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Pray: The project proposal to build a
home for retired or retiring
missionaries will be completed soon
Funds to conduct seminars and
workshops for missionaries
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9 CHURCH MINISTRIES,

10 CHURCH MINISTRIES,
JHARKHAND

ANDHRA PRADESH
Supporters donate
cycles for our
evangelists

Satya Ranjan Soren & Shino
Praise God: He has enabled us our
missionaries to move to Ranchi from April,
20112 to begin promoting the ministry
Friends who came to help our missionaries
settle down
The supporters who are reading our
magazine regularly in Jharkand and Bihar

Associate Secretaries: Gideon Vijayakumar
& Vijaya, N S Vijay Kumar & Victoria, Jeevan
Pratap & Mrs Shara, K Augustine Mark
& Veronica, R Shalem Raju & Rani,
R Benjamin & Salomi, A John Mark &
Sheela, A Suvarna Raju & Beulah,
Subbarayudu & Thangam, Suvarna
Daniel, P Sirish Kumar & Swarna

Pray: Good health for our missionaries

11 ANDAMANS
Missionaries: Akai Haokip & Lois, Sreedhar
Stephen & Susy, David Vaiphei & Naomi,
Mission Coordinator: Rajkumar

Praise God: Youth Leadership Training
programme was conducted twice during
June and August at Kadamtala
Mission Coordinators: D J Prasanth
Kumar, B P Sukumar Patnaik, A S David Raju, 2 young people committed their lives for
B S Pradeep, I Nallaraj Edward, S Vijay Kumar the Lord’s service and are now studying in
Area Coordinators: K Irene Kumar, Amitha Bible College
Pradeep, P S S Satya Babu, R A Benjamin Around 80 people were contacted with
the Gospel
Praise God: Provision of 2 Associate
Secretaries’ Families and One Mission
As a result 7 people accepted Jesus as
Coordinator and One paid Area Coordinator their personal Savior. 2 have openly
confessed their faith and 5 others are
The successful conduct of the Silver
ready to do so
Jubilee AP Youth Camp
Believers’ retreats were conducted in 4
New method of conducting youth
stations. As a result, the believers are
programmes in AP with the help of the
greatly encouraged
Central Youth Wing

12 CHURCH MINISTRIES,
MADHYA PRADESH &
CHHATISGARH

Pray: More Church Ministries’ personnel
because 16 districts out of 23 districts
do not have full time workers

God’s enabling grace to keep the unity of the
Missionaries: B. Joshi & Vishwa Bharathi,
Spirit in the bond of peace in our team
Prasad Raju & Accamma, Immanuel
A good number of volunteers (like Area
Prakash & Abha
Secretaries) who can actively get
involved in the ministry alongside our
Missionaries

OUTREACH

Mission Coordinators: Nisha Lall,
A. K. Lall
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Praise God: 5 new Area Secretaries
Mr. Abhishek Samuel (Jayant), Rev. Pranay
Toppo (Ambikapur), Mr. Jordon Ram
(Kirandul), Mrs. Rajlatha Victor (Bacheli),
Mr. Ajit Lukas (Bhopal) were appointed

For healing 15-year old Deepak from
Keerathpur village who was suffering
with fits

One Associate Secretary - Mr. Prasad
and his family have joined the team

New missionary Rev Arwan Roy Mawlieh
from Meghalaya joined the team from
April 1, 2012

2 tribal hostel children supports were
found

Our hostel boys secured excellent
results- 4 of them secured distinctions

Faithfulness of all our Area Secretaries
and Area Coordinators in their respective
places

Pray: Keen seekers from Keerathpur Prem Bathi, Soubaran, Manarathi and
Deepak’s mother would grow strong in
faith

Pray: For the forthcoming regional
convention in November at Sagar, Katni
& Jabalpur in Novmeber

Hostel boys Mahesh, Mulayam and
David are weak in studies and need
wisdom and concentration

Hon. Area Coordinator Mr. S.C. Dass
should experience the Lord’s healing
touch

Part-time Mother Tongue Translators
Bhagat Singh and Karan Singh will be
attending a workshop to identify and
understand Discourse features present
in Rana Tharu language in from May 28
at Kerala

5 New Hon. Area Secretaries, 10 Prayer
Cell, 10 Child support will be raised this
year
Good health for our senior Area
Secretaries and supporters

13 UTTARPRADESH
Tharu
Tharu Hostel
Children

14 CHURCH MINISTRIES, ODISHA
Missionaries: Sushobhan Nayak, &
Jyotirmayee, Asish Kumar Nayak & Sunita
Mission Coordinators: P.K. Roul &
Suhasini,Subha Dutta Rout & Moushmi,
MSS Priti Pakash Swain & Kabita.
Goals
• To identify new Area Secretaries and
1000 new supporters
• To start 10 new prayer cells
• To form 10 new Vision Building
Teams(VBT)
Praise God: Enabling IEM to start a new
office in Bhubaneshwar

Missionaries: Gnanasekaran & Sheeba,
Tiatemjen Jamir & Imtilila,

Ministry in Berhampur has been started

Our missionaries found a house in
Praise God: Supporters from
Bhubaneswar
Coimbatore visited our field in March
and met with our missionaries and Rana The churches are open to the
missionary challenge throughout
Tharu believers and encouraged them

OUTREACH
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Odisha especially in Sambalpur,
Jharsuguda, Rourkela, Phulbani,
Bhubaneswar, Berhampur, Balasore,
Dhenkanal, Cuttack, Anugul

Mission Coordinator: George Oommen
& Shyla

Pray: Young people throughout the state
will respond to the call for missionary
work as a result of the meetings

New churches in new areas were
located and contacted

Churches throughout Orissa will open
up and be involved in missionary work

15 CHURCH MINISTRIES AND
COMMUNICATION

Praise God: The State convention was
held at Edayaranmula

Young people are willing to get involved
in various ministries because of much
prayer
Our new Area Secretaries and missionary
candidates should conduct follow up
programmes after the convention

Missionaries: ED Raja Singh Elias &
Fanny, Stephen Daniel DC & Christina,
Timothy Austin & Alice

Pray: We may be able to reach out to
churches and individuals during the
current financial year

Praise God: His healing touch on Raja
Singh in answer to the prayers of many

Protection from the heat during summer

Many supporters who contribute
sacrificially towards the ministries of IEM
The publication of 8 books in English,
Malayalam, Tamil and Hindi and Oriya
Pray: The formation of Vision Building
Teams (VBT) in all districts of the country
Publication of books in all languages to
be speeded up and distributed effectively

16 CHURCH MINISTRIES, KERALA
IEM Meghalaya
Choir Team

Our missionary Ms. Sosamma will be
undergoing a critical eye surgery

17 CHURCH MINISTRIES
(TAMIL NADU NORTH)
Missionaries: V.E. Ravikumar & Grace
Chitrarasu & Rosamma, Sunder Raj &
Helen, Thambi Raj & Sulochi, Dayavaran
& Rachel, Edwin & Getzie, Sounderarajan
& Kanta, Nelson Dinakaran & Shobana
Thomas Edison & Sheela, Devapaulraja
& Latha, Joseph Sounderarajan &
Omana (Bible Translation)
Goals

• 5 Mission Coordinators, 10 Area
Coordinators, 2 Missionary
candidates, 5 One day retreats for
supporters, To release 5 new books
written by Rev. Dr. Theodore Williams
Missionaries: Thomson George &Mini,
Johnson Abraham & Sicily, Shine Varghese
& Bindhu, Ms K. Leela, Y Cheriyacehn &
Rosamma, George Mathew & Shirly,
CP Varghese & Annamma, MM Sosamma,
CI Joseph & Mariamma

OUTREACH

Praise God: The 36th TN State Convention
and 10th Missionaries Get-together at
Parmankeni
The health and safety of our church
ministries personnel as they travel
extensively
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For the fruitful ministry of the Word
during the Lenten meetings in the
different parts of North Tamil Nadu
Pray: The follow up of the supporters
retreat at Chennai which was held on
April 21, 2012
Good health and God’s blessings on our
supporters who dedicated a missionary
at Trichy on April 29, 2012
The Area Secretaries who attended the
Field Focus programme at Coimbatore
on April 15, 2012 will be encouraged to
increase they intercession for the
ministry of IEM
Committed office staff needed for the
Trichy state office

18 FINANCE DEPARTMENT
Missionaries: Solomon Swamidoss &
Thangam, Rajakumar & Ebenezer
Praise God: His provision of funds
during the last financial year

19 HEADOFFICE, BANGALORE
Office Staff
Anitha vijay, Arun Kumar, Cinthikayal,
Cyril Ajith, John Cornelius, Leena Jeyaseelan,
Lisha Charles, Maria Raju, Mary Balraj,
Narayanamma, Netra Ajay, Parimala,
Prema, Prema Latha Michael, Priscilla
Titus, Rajan, Ranjith, Reeta, Rosy David,
Samson Jayakumar, Samuel Caleb, Sharon,
Sheela, Silvia Devan, Steven, Sultana Butt,
Sunil Kumar, Viji Ronald, Vimala,
Bangalore: Jackin Isravel & Jaya
Praise God: The office staff who work to
complete daily administrative tasks
efficiently
The regular dealings with government
and related organisations will bear
testimony of our Christian witness
Pray: More efficient staff to join the
team to carry out specific task
Funds to complete construction of some
buildings and maintenance of the campus

Wisdom and good health granted to Mr
Solomon Swamidoss and his team

20 ORISSA
Mayurbhanj

Pray: Speedy completion of BRS
The needs of the Mission will be met as
God’s people respond to the challenge
of Missions

PROJECT OFFICE, NAGPUR
Hostel children in
Mayurbhanj

Justus Sathia Singh & Malar, Felix John
& Omana, Asok Thodasam & Aruna,
Office Staff: Kisan Dhokne
Praise God: Our hostel and day care
children are being well cared

Missionaries: Pradeep Kumar Das &
Sankhipta, Premlatha Das, Karimunssa,
Milan Munda & Pallavi

Our hostel are doing well in their studies

Praise God: The hostel girls are keeping
good health

Pray: Funds to construct hostel
buildings in some mission fields

Their academic performance is also creditable

Many worship groups require church
buildings

OUTREACH

Evangelists are carrying on the ministry
in the absence of missionaries because
of opposition
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Pray: Our missionaries are keeping well
and serving the Lord faithfully

• 20 New are secretaries,

Praise God: Granting good health to our
The jungle camps held every year will
missionaries
strengthen and encourage the believers Good Christmas, Passion week and
to walk worthy of God’s calling in their lives Easter programmes

21 CHURCH MINSTRIES,
MAHARAHSTRA
Missionaries: Arul Mani & Christy,
VT Samuel & Valsamma, KC Abraham &
Grace, Thomas George & Moni, Kalpana
Gaikwad, Rajeev Shelke & Snehal

Pray: New opening in 30 districts of
Karnataka
More Christians may visit mission fields
to catch the missionary vision
New honorary workers and supporters
to be enlisted

Magazine Translator: Vilas Borde

The release of Rev. Theodore William’s
Praise God: Many supporters have been book “Servants of the Cross in Kannada
contributing regularly for many years

23 OUTREACH TRAINING
INSTITUTE, TAMIL NADU

Churches especially in Mumbai and Pune
who are receptive to the missionary challenge
Pray: Good health for our missionaries
as they travel constantly through the
busy thoroughfares of the cities

Tamilnadu Area Secretaries Meeting

CHURCH MINISTRIES,
ANDAMANS
Mission Coordinator: Mr Rajkumar
Praise God: Good response from
supporters in Port Blair during the visit
of our General Secretary

Missionaries: Mathews P. Mathew &
Pray: More honorary workers to join the Shiby, Paul Newton & Chella, Paul
Khude & Leena, Esther Rajamoni
team
Office Staff: Mrs. Grace Varghese

22 CHURCH MINISTRIES,
KARNATAKA

Missionaries: Jeyaseelan & Daisy ,
Ms. Alice Arulmozhi,

Missionaries under theological studies:
John Douglas &Jyothi, Samson Prabhakar
&Sandhya, Manoharan & Nirmala
Praise God: The Missionary Candidates
Course -1 is now in progress

Mission/Area co ordinators: Samuel
George, Malathy Daniel, Samuel Induwasi, Selection of good teachers who are
Vimala Vijay, Jeevamani, Vijaya,
interacting with the students
Udhayakumar, Premkumar
Pray: A good supply of water for OTI
Goals
campus
• 50 Prayer groups,
Wisdom to the residential staff as they
• 5 New missionaries’ candidate
cater to the needs of the trainees day in
• 100 New kanada magazine readers. and day out

OUTREACH
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24 CHURCH MINISTRIES
(TAMIL NADU SOUTH)

For 5 church building project
For Rev. Theodore Williams’ books and
CDs led the people to salvation and
ministry commitments

Missionaries: J Rajaiah & Stella,
Duraisingh & Rebecca, Jeyasekaran &
Pray: Health need of Mr. Isaac our Area
Rethinam, P. Vethanayagam & Arul Janaki,
Coordinator from Palayamkottai
Indira Jacqualin
Health need of Rev. Vethanayagam and
Praise God: For our Area Coordinators
Arul Janaki
Mr. Chelliah & Mrs. Chinnammal Chelliah
We need 5 mission coordinators for
and their hard work at Kottaram Area.
Ramnad, Sivagangai, Virudunagar, Theni,
For 2011-2012, they raised 9 Lakh
and Dindukal.
rupees including 6 missionary support,
Tamil magazine to reach on 1st day of
5 new Area Secretary and one ministry
every
month.
assistant.
For our AC Mr. Isaac (73 year old) from
palayamkottai and his hard work. For
2011-2012 he raise more than 7 Lakhs.

30 volunteers from South TN for state
convention and missionaries family get
together.

For Rev. Jeyasekaran family from Nellai
District, and their hard work. They
conducted TN Youth camp at Courtalam.
We received very good result. 30 youths
committed their life fully for ministry
Steering committee members became
very good supporters and Area Secretaries

To reach new areas with vision building
team
Youth follow up camp at K.K District 31st
May – June 2nd for 30 committed youths
To reach the churches with literature
and CDs
New missionaries
dedicated by leaders

These New Harvesters
who reached the field
on 1st April 2012

Balrampur, UP:
Uppa Sankara Ganesh & Sarita
Chikaldara, Maharastra:
Radhakrishna & Beena
Chenchu, AP: Sukant Kar &Luchima
Dharamshala, Himachal:
Lamkhanmang & Grace
Mizoram:
Pray for these
L.K Muan Tombing & Zamdonching
New Harvesters
Dehra Dun, Uttrakhand: Mr. & Mrs. Johnson Dang
Nagaland: Nikavi Chishi & Kanili Yepthomi Chishi,
Andaman: S. Gidheon Raja Durai & Narayana T. Jadhav
Tharu Field, UP: Arwan Roy Mawlieh, Krishnagiri, Tamil Nadu: Miss S Viji,
Hamiltanganj , West Bengal: D. Thienlal Haokip,
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25 ANDHRA PRADESH
Koya
Missionaries: Dr Narasimha Rao &
Sunanda, D. Prabhakar & Susheela,
V. Victor Samuel & Priscilla, Devagnanavaram
& Vanitha, Vineet Kumar Masih &
Ranjana, Eswara Rao & Usha, Stanley
Tatpati & Sudha, Rebecca, Salikutty
Joseph, Mary Yesudial, Jerin Magdalin,
Samuel Murmu & Sushanthi,

Sodey Sukkaiah, Kursam Sukkaiah and
KunjaBhadraiah will also come to know
the Lord

26 Chinnoor
Believers openly confessing their faith

Praise God: 116 people openly confessed
their faith in the Lord while 40 people
are waiting to do the same
114 new people are attending worship
services
2 new worship centres were started in
Uppanapalli and Maddulamada
4 annual conventions were successfully
conducted and believers were
encouraged by God’s Word
A new Koya song book and the koya
Audio Bible were dedicated during the
Uppusaka conventions on March 11, 2012
Many believers were healed from their
ailments
Believer girls who were waiting for suitable
life partners for many years were settled

Missionaries: Nehemiah & Kumari, K.I.
Joseph & Ammu Kutty, Sathyaraj &
Jeberslin Jenitha, Sudhir Naik &
Nirmala, B. Solomon & Suguna
Praise God: His guidance to start 5 new
worship groups in 5 new villages
in Chinnoor
The dedication of the SIRSA church in
December
The people openly confessed their faith
in the Lord in March

The Irivandi church was dedicated on
March 31, 2012

250 children attended a programme. 50
decided to accept Jesus as their
personal Saviour in January 2012

Pray: Worship sheds are needed in
many places

300 people attended the women’s
convention in February 2012

Those who attended the youth meeting
in May will be firm in their
commitments to the Lord

Pray: Those who openly confessed their
faith will grow strong in the Lord

The church construction in Palagudem
will be completed soon
Kursam Laxmaiah, a priest and village
elder from Rajivnagar colony will accept
Christ

OUTREACH

The on-going outreach ministry in 30
villages
Funds for the construction of the
Chinnoor church
The spiritual growth of the hostel
children
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A hostel building in Chinnoor
Missionaries health during the height
of summer
7 evangelists needed d

28 Bonagiripally
Missionaries: Kishore Paul & Mercy,
John Booma & Latha
Praise God: 4 TTLs to be the responsibility
of 2 churches
4 new villagers covered
62 new deboramens coming to the lord
9 Bible women’s have selected and
encouraged in the ministry
220 people strengthened by word of God
42 VBS Children’s added in the church
Jesus film was screened in 6 villages
27 Baptisms were given
One new worship group was started at
Kampelly
1000 tracts and 100 New Testaments
and 30 Old Testaments were distributed
to the poor people
Pray: Two more New Worship group
Five more New Villagers
16 TTL Strengthen in spiritually
6 Bible women in every church
30 new Baptisms
To make 100 believers literate
To Construct one more worship shed
To conduct radio home programmes in
20 villages
To distribute 2000 tracts overall target
villagers
To train 10 young people as a Sunday
school teachers
To identify 2 more new evangelists

OUTREACH

Chenchu
Missionaries: Shadrach Daniel & Jyothi
Praise God: Tracts and Gospel literature
were distributed in 6 new villages
13 Gospel meetings were arranged in
different villages
The Jesus film was screened in our
seekers houses.
10 new people started attending the
Sunday worship at Mehraj and Phul
.7 new people accepted Christ and 2
openly confessed their faith in Christ
Pray: The third contact programme of
CLHTC at CMC Vellore from 29 Apl 2012.
Believers and seekers may be
strengthened in the Lord
Believers Karamjeet and Birpal (Phul)
may have safe delivery.
Tailoring center may run smoothly in
our absence.
Testimony. A small girl studying in
standard 4 wanted to buy The Punjabi
Bible but she did not had money so she
started to pray for the amount. One
evening she run to our home and she
said “my relative given me 50 RS as a
gift and whole day I was dreaming
about Bible will you give me Bible now
and rest of money I will save and give
you later”. Our eyes were full of tears
and thank the Lord for the little faith.
Today she reads Bible and remembers
.let me tell you that her family is very
poor but she depends upon God for
each thing and how God is answering
her prayers that she testify on Sunday
worship we praise God for the smallest
girl at Mehraj church.

Araku Valley
Missionaries: Johnson Kuruvilla &
Jeyamol, Gurrela Kanagaratnam & K
Vanitha, Gaurav Deep & Suganthi
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Praise God: The believers are eagerly
sharing the Gospel with their own
people

Conduct seminars, Youth camp in 7
districts

30 TAMIL NADU
Krishnagiri and Hosur

His healing touch on our missionaries
Pray: Seekers to turn to the Lord
Elders to understand how to effectively
lead the church

29 NAGALAND
Church Ministries
Naga supporters distributing
contribution boxes

Goals
• To raise 30 prayer cells
• To raise 32 missionary children’s and
tribal children’s support
• R.Mangyang Chang & Chaya Chang,
Lumdemo Kikon & Athunglo Kikon
• Mission Coordinators: Nungsangmar
AO, Chutilo Apon, Imtila Jamir,
Chuba Chang, Hokiye L. Awomi
Praise God: Many individuals and
families are coming forward to support
missionary children, tribal children and
missionaries
Many churches invited us to conduct
the mission seminars and conferences

Missionaries: James Raj & Prabha, BB
Raja & Santhi, Mehendran & Jaya, Esther
Gnanamani, Viji, Vetrivel & Gladys
Goals
• 38 need to openly confess their faith
in the Lord
• 2 more evangelist should be
appointed
• 4 new Worship Groups to be formed
• 3 worship sheds should be built
Praise God: Mr. Thimmarayen(Hosur)
Selvi(Poovathi), Krishnan and
Chinnapapa(Velagalali), Kanniyappan
and Valliyamma( Eariyoor),
Vinothkumar( Boys Hostel) and
Saratha(Girls Hostel) openly confessed
their faith in the Lord . Pray for the
presence of the Lord move in each one
of the new believers.
120 patients in Krishnagiri were treated
by Dr. Josy Mathew(son of our former
missionaries, Mr & Mrs John Mathew)
Our missionary Rev. Mahendren(Hosur
field) who met with an accident is now
recovering well
Boys and girls staying in our hostels will
well in their public exams
Pray: Missionaries to be kept in good
health so they can carry on the ministry
effectively

Mrs. Ratna from Poovathi is going
His guidance and protection throughout through family problems as well as poor
health
the year
Pray: MoUs with NMM, Yikhum Baptist 20 new admissions in Girls hostel
Church, Nagamis Baptist Association
Contacts Vengadalaxmi, Mansu, and.
and Youth Alive Society in process
Laxmanappa from Sonnepuram and
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Muhila , Velampatti, Muthappa from
Poovathi, Murukesh and family from
Eariyoor may come to know Jesus as
their personal Saviour
Muthu from Poovathi church should
take on the responsibility as Bible
woman

New openings in IshaNagar and Neguan
village, and opportunities to witness
Pray: Missionaries anointment of Holy
Spirit and protection from Hindu
fundamentalist.
One motor cycle needed for the mission
field.

31 Madhya Pradesh
Chattarpur
Missionaries: Kunal Parichha &
Anupama, Henlal sang Gangte, Zimik
Temrichen.
Goals
• 17 new village to reach with gospel,
4 new worship group to start.
• 30 believer and 20 baptism.
Praise God: 12 believers, out of them 8
are baptised added in the church this
year newly.

PARTNER MISSIONS
Praise God: Many partner missions
share our vision of reaching the
unreached using their expertise
Their invaluable support in areas like
development, medical work, hostels and
so on
Pray: The unity and strength of our
partnerships will blossom in the coming
days
Pray for other Missions like FMPB, GEMS,
NMS, NLCI, IMS, BYM, NMM, CIGM, CGMM,
PRMM, FEBA, MUT, TWR and so on

Thank God for our Retired
Missionaries
Theodore Srinivasagam & Diana, Victor
Sitther & Joy, PS Thomas & Mariamma,
TV Thomas & Thangamma, Paranjothi
Sathianathan & Beulah, EA Abraham &
Rajeshwari, B Daniel & Ruth, George Raju
& Madhuramani, Victor Benjamin & Penniah,
Gladson Anchan & Manoranjana, Grace
Thankachan, C Infimate & Lalhming, DS
Jayakumar & Rosy, Jeyapaul Sitther &
Evelvyn, John David & Elizabeth, John
Raj & Grace, Joseph Chhetri & Nutan, BL
Khude & Lily, Emmanuel Prakash & Abha,
AS Ayo, Devagnanavaram & Vanitha,
MM Sosamma, GS Ananda Rao & Premalatha
Chandy Varghese & Mariamma, Rachel
Dayavaran, KR Stanley & Latha, ,CP Varghese
& Annamma, Mohan Das & Thangam,
Simon Baru Shanthi, PM Mathews &
Grace, Selina Mohan Doss

OUTREACH

Overseas Associates
Praise God: The meaningful
contributions of ‘Friends of IEM’ in
USA, UK, Australia and New Zealand
We could start ‘Friends of IEM – New
Zealand’ last year
People in other countries who are
supporting us
Significant contributions we were
able to build Jeevan Jothi Girls’
Hostel

IEM NEWS
Obituary
We regret to announce the passing away
of Rev. RM Joseph(76), father of our
missionary Mrs Jyothi Douglas on March
27, 2012.. Jyothi & Douglas are studying
in SAIACS, Bangalore. Please uphold the
bereaved family in your prayers.
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